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• Worm Chocolates *F.NERVE
STRAIN Fbr Skin

ANDJBROAB Health
A DAY; HOME The Best Form to Give Children Medicine

25 Cents Per Box
Mailed on Receipt of Price.

1

niihA
Doctors tell us that a vast 

percentage of the breakdowns 
tnd troubles today arc from 
tverworked, undernourished 
îerves. We strain every nerve 
n our body trying to make a 
iuecess in life, and do not 
lourish and feed our nervous 
lystem so as to make it equal 
:o the strain ; the rsult is we 
tre broken down old men and 
■vdmen before we are forty 
/ears of age. The nerve tissues 
nust be fed and strengthened, 
he stomach must be assisted

J. Benson MahonyBowling
By a lead of one pin, wonvtiy a spare j A lifetime of disfigUre- 

on the last fràniè. Black's bowling team ! mgn^ ^lld Suffering often
&£• g£i results from improper

Club of Calais àt ail early hour this morn-j tfCd/tlliGIlt Ol tile SKID. OT 
ing after a three day's tournament. | ftfcglect Of Simple Sliin af-

JTA'ÎSLVL C“ïïj factions Cuticura Soap,

game, the Calais club came back and de-j assisted by vUtlCUPa 
leated Black's in their regular Schedule /f<; ^ i . f ffnrHa tbp 
game 4n the afternoon. All their other j i/lUtllieilt, RHOIXIS IDe
games were won by both of the clubs, and j purest, SWëëtfiSt Btid KLOSt 
the play-off was arranged. Tlie teams were | * . , , i A n
running neck atid neck until the lust frame eCODOIDICai: Diet-DOCl 01
spare. Æ IholT. taring for the complexion,

spare and scored eighteen, which allowed preventing initiOT cnlp-
pomtocala to retain the ,r6l,hy by 0116 tions from becoming

Black’s team have the largest pinfall of chrOtilC, atid Speedily dis-

the highest, individual^averagel^whil^Cw- pellitig Severe eCZCttiaS Btid 
son of the Calais Browns, the tail enders, other torturing hlimOrS, 
carried off the honors for the highest Sin- i . ... • ^„ , • _gie string. itchmgs and irritations,

The standing follows: ^ ^ frOtil infancy to age.

’ Cutieurs 3o*i ind ointment ire i
drutglsts everywhere. Pdtter Drug &
Oort».. Sole Props... Boston. Wsss. Mailed Iree. 
Cutloura Bjok on the care of akin and scalp.

•-
The wind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision cJnce its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health at 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock SI. ‘Rhone IT 74--21.
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«What Is CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric, Drops cud. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium# Morphia* nor other Kareotto 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural Sleejk 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Zj
n doing the work or digesting 
he food, the blood must be en- 
•iched and circulation quicken
'd, the body and brain must be 
nvigorated, so v that we can 
vithstand the strain and retain

*rTnj v?
/ Knox Gelatine is a

cooking necessity. It is just 
as important as flour, butter, 

'jB eggs, sugar or salt. It is part of the 
/Gr cook’s stock in trade. 
a It thickens her sauces and gravies, garnishes her 
a cold meats, gives body to her jells, thickens her 
„ \ soup and gives fineness and firmness to her ice 

cream and ices.

A
iealth, strength and youth.

I
HAWKER’S NERVE 

AND STOMACH TONIC
«

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>» Bears the Signature of sold by

Cbem.Black's .
St. Croix..................
Y. M. Ü. A..........
Màrthons...............
Chatham ..................
Woddstock ...............
Browns .......................

1
The Great Invigorator

guarantees to build up the 
battered nerves, restores the 
ippetite and restores your 
iealth and strength again. The 
"ollowing testimonial from 
bias Alward, Esq., Q.C., D.C.L., 
s of interest :

“I take pleasure imstat- 
' ing that I have reeeiv-ed 

much benefit from the use 
of Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tbnic and con
sider it a great nerve in
vigorator. I can conscien
tiously recommend it to my 
friends.”
All druggists 50c. per bottle. 

The original bears No. 1295— 
look for it. Write us for circu-

2
2
3

Knox Gelatine33
51
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G ê The games yesterday afternoon resulted 

as follows:
I p. iti.—Chatham 1321-Browns 1217; Mar

athons 1286-Woodstock 1236.
3 i>- in.—Browns 1206-Màrathons 1304; 

St. Ctdix 1353-Blaoks 1325.
5 p. m.—Woodstock 1280-Chatham 1295. 
7 p. m—Chatham 1210-Ÿ. M. C. A. 1292; 

Black's 1324-WoodstOck 1223,
II p. m.—Black's 1313-St. Croix 1312.

Baseball

is also the basis for hundreds of delicious desserts. 
Each package jélls two quarts of liquid. It is 
economical to use. It is for the lady who has time 
to make her dessert RIGHT.

Thi* Recipe Book and Pint Sample Free
“Dainty Desserts 1er Dainty People,” oer new illustrated book of 
recipes for Desserts, Salads. Candie*, Puddings, Ices, lee Cretins, tie., 
together with e Piet Sample, is free for your grocer's name. Address

Tie M You Have toys Bought I#

In Use For Over 30 Years. 1b SoxTHÉ eeÙTÀOIt COMPANY, TT MU**»'* CTIItrT. NEW YOU* CITY.

t
i CHARLES Hi JENOX CO.“Cy’ Young 44 Years Old.

Denton T. <lCy’ Young, who is with the 
second division of the Cleveland American 
league baseball Squad is 44 years old Wed
nesday. He was the recipient of numer
ous telegrams of congratulation from base
ball players and followers of the game.

Young was born/in Gilmore, Ohio. This 
is his 22nd year in major league baseball. 
He is said to be in better physical condi
tion than he has been for two years.

To date Young has won 504 and lost 306 
games he has pitched in the major league. 
’Cycling

Johnstown, N. Ÿ», U. 8. A. 
Brheeh Factory: Montreal. Canada

BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER. 500 Iasi Avenu.
V

We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY IT. AMUSEMENTS

\
mlar. ST. JOHN CREAMERY. AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES «NO OTHERS NICKEL”—Friday and Saturdayii

92 King Street.the Canadian drug
* COMPANY, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

BIOGRAPH—“ TWO COMRADESTÜE GEM /
A thrilling Indian story of/love and 

fidelity is to be cleverly narrated at the 
Gem Theatre today and toororrow in the 
big production, “Silver Lftof’s Heart” a 
dr ama Vith many strong Scenes, in which 
a lathe A and his child are saved from mis
fortune fcy a dévoted /qiiaw. The scenes 
are in tile south of California, true to life. 
I'wo Biorraph come<yes add to the week
end jirogtamme, n/mely “The*. Passing 
Grouch” and “Tllg Proposal” The touch- 

I ing yet highly dramatic story of the part- 
^ ■ gj ■■ i ed troth of-ltere lovers in Italy in the

I I I # seventeenth century is well enacted in the
I leL film^ “'The Medallion,” in which the sor

row and grief of the lover at imagining his 
sweetheart untrue lead him to a monastery 
and. there he spends his days* learning too 
late that her love was true, 
all sings “On Mobile Bay,” and the orches
tra has some late successes. There will 
be the usual souvenir matinee totndrfow.

THE UNIQUE.
Miss Alice MacKenzie will bid good bye 

to her St. John friends today and to- 
mofrow at thé Unique Theatre. The mat/ 
agement hope, however, that (she will jfv- 
turn soon and again give (delight atid 
ure to Unique patrons, ^ho will ng 
forget the charming sopç 
treats she offered. The pi 
for today is announced a 
with a strong military story, “Love arid 
War/ as the feature to be followed by. 
‘Cupids,” a western drama, and “A Costly 
Pledge,' "a Solax comedy.

THE LY’RIC. >/
A combination of good cmriedy, acro

batic jumping and thrilling/ieâtfc makes 
an excellent vaudeville attraction at the 
Lyric Theajfe by Fondei^fiiid Belmai. This 
act opened! its engagenftnt yesterday and 
gave as /nuch, if nojr more pleasure and 
created As much laughter as any feature 
seen at/this house for some time. Space 
does n</t permitea detailed description of 
the acti but those who intend visiting the 
Lyric tbdayydr tomorrow are promised tn- 

evéry minute of their stay.

MemoriesJUST IN TIME.y Six Day Grind Ended.
Berlin, March 30—The international six- 

day bicycle race, which ended here vonisrht, 
was won by Walter Rutt and Johann Stol, 
the German-Diitdh team, wlio covered 3,406 
kilometres (2.ll8 mile#). Floyd McFarland 
and James Moran,the American team, were 
second, about à third of à mile belim .1.

(Central Law Journal.) W e all admire heroism wherever arid 
An Arkansas judge had convened court whatever way it is performed. I Was an 

at one of the towns on his circuit, when it eye witness to the heroism of a little
drummer boy at the battle of New Burne, 

i March 14, 1862. He belonged to another 
been provided, and upon inquiry it came j regiment brigaded with us at the time, 
outdhat no county funds were available for His regiment got out of cartridges, he

came to let General Foster know about it. 
He was. wounded on his way to find the 
general.

JACK^MORRISSEY
”Xidtale On Your Fiddle”

Kathleen Fur’ong - Schmidt
“Women”, from the Balkah Princess

was found that no pens, ink or paper hadFraternal Prescription 
For Nervous Wrecks

!*‘A COWBOY’S DEVOTEDNESS” »I wild
west

the purpose.
The judge exclaimed somewhat forceful-1 

ly, then drew some money from his 
pocket. He was about to hand it to the 
clerk, when a visting lawyer, a high-priced 
imported article brought on to defend, a 
casé of some importance, spoke up in an 
aside plainly audible over the room :

“Well!” with infinite contempt, “IVe 
seen some pretty bad conditions, but this 
—well, this is the limit.” \

‘'You are fined $5 for contempt of court, 
sir!” remarked the judge, 
money to the clerk.”

When the eminent lawyer had cashed 
up, the judge turned to the clerk.

“Now, Mr. Clerk, go out and get what 
.pens, ink, and paper the court may re
quire, and if there is any change left over 
you may give it back to the gentleman.”

(From “Medical Reports.”) Good Made by the NickeTs Big 
Orchestra

PktüréS of Wednesday’s Parade 
to Centenary Church /Happy, HappyThousands of men, nervous wrecks, 

found the following “fraternal ownHave
prescription” a blessing and a boon. 
Such men lack aggressiveness, they 
timid, nervous, easily discouraged,lack
ing in self-esteem and confidence. They 
suffer from cold extremities, thin wat
ery blood, ^.nervousness, sleeplessness, 
frightful dreams, trembling hands and 
limbs, unsteady gait and an absolute 
inability to perform the ordinary na
tural and rational acts or juries such 
as any healthy normal man can.

A vigorous man works, plays, eats 
and sleeps always with the keenest 
enjoyment. The greater his exertions 
are, the stronger becomes his appetite 
and slumbers.

The nervous man seems always tired 
and worn out. Retiring brings no re
lief. Sleep brings no refreshment, all 
because of An abnormal condition of 
the nervous system, brought about by 
—well, no matter what—the desire ’s 
for relief aiid freedom with rich, red 
blood surging through the body sup
plying the sensitive nerves with all the 

of sensation, so that sleep is

While Foster stood benfeath the hottest 
fire,

That from the lines of New Burne 
gleamed,

And bombshells tumbled in their smoky 
jjjyre,

Arid grape-shot hissed and caseshot 
screamed,

Back from the front there came, 
Weeping and sorely lame,
The merest child, the youngest face 
Man ever saw in such A fearful place.

Stifling his tears, he limped his chief to 
meet,

But when he paused and tottering stood,
Around the circle of his little feet,
There spread a pool of bright young 

blood,
Shocked at his doleful 
Foster cried, Halt! Front face,
Who are you? speak, iny gallant boy; 
A drummer, sir, John Meloy.

Are you not hit? That's nothing, only 
send

Some cartridges, our men are out,
And the foe press us: But, my little 

friend—
Don’t mind; did you hear that shout. 

What if our men be driven,
Oh, for the love of Heaven,
Send to my Colonel, General, dear, . 
But you. Oh, I shall easily find the 

rear.

I’ll see to that, cried Foster, and a drop
Angels might envy, dimmed his eyes,

As the boy toiling toward the hill’s top,
Turned round, and with his child’s shrill

gJffiS,» “ THE SH) - GIRL’S STRATAGEM”are

: «4 • SOUVENIRS SATURDAY AFTERNOONFREE ! cp£&isæmsrkp^^^‘.novj*
A Marvel for Sore feet— Acts

Right Off
Tom Water- 99 CHARLES 

DICKENSMON.—“A TALE OF TWO CITIES
“Hand the

f i z
WONDERFUL DISPLAY

----------OF----------

Strength, Suppleness and Agility

/;
ivhvx./I

leas-
socii

S
I399 ■ano or >h 

[cture yfogr.tmme 
XjL'ltotable one,

e song
FONDERTHOSEcase,

UMPTY —And—

6iiSickness is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

BELMAR.

! In Startling Comedy 
Exhibittons of

ACROBATIC 
' TUMBLING.

. i
power
refreshing, food is delicious, work is 
play and play is pleasure.

This treatment is thorough, simple 
and correct. The ingredients are used 
infilling various presoriptions an A can 
be obtained of any well stocked drug
gist and mixed at home without em
barrassment or questions. .

Obtain three ounces of syrup sar
saparilla compound in a six ounce bot
tle. To this, add one ounce of com
pound fluid balmwort and let stand 
two hours. Then add one ounce of 

1 tincture cadomene compound (not car
damom), and one ounce of compound 

cardial. Mix, shake well and 
take a teaspoonful after each meal and 

when retiring until a vigorous,

eGood bye sore feet, aching feet, swollen 
feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, tired feet.

Bood-bye corns, callouses and bunions 
and raw spots.

You’ve never tried anything like TIZ be
fore for your feet. It is different from 
anything ever before sold.

it acts at once and makes the feet feel 
remarkably freshen nil sole-proof.

TIZ is not 9 powder. Powders mid other 
foot remedies clog up the pores. TIZ 
draws out all poisonous exudations which 
bring on soreness of the feet, àiid is the 
only remedy that does. J1Z cleans out ja worth while thinking sometimes,
every pore and glorifies the feet your feet, I}laE jn m}1l<jng a child happy you are not 

You’ll never limp again or draw up ydur on]y workirig for the present moment, but 
face in pain, ,nid you’ll forget about your are helping to store up pleasant memories 
corns, bunions and callouses. You’ll feel which shall brighten the days of care and

darkness which the future will surely

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

1

joymen SPLENDID MILITARY DRAMA:

LOVE and WARenable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

A Word to The Wise 5
Thrilling Ride Against Tiitte.cry,

Shouted, Oh, don’t forget,
We’ll win the battle yet;

But let our soldiers have some more, 
Wore cartridge, calibre 44.

• WALTER W. HOLDER;

essence

“ CUPIDS”
A WESTERN COMEDY DRAMA.

one
bounding mw-health takes hold of the 
tired, exhausted nerves. Only a few 
weeks treatment will astonish, and re
juvenate, because the treatment is the 
right thing at the right time, and re
tains no deceptive opiates.

like, a new person. ...........
It you don't fihd all this tjtie after try- bring 

iiig a box of TIZ, you can get your money | y0ur children have pets if they are 
right back. willing to take geod care of them, not

TIZ is made only by M alter Ijutlicr griI(|gi^giy nor of neeflssity, but with that 
Dodge & Ccx, Chicago, Ill. and is for sale Sympathetic kindness which shows the true 
at all druggists at 25 cents per box mother-love.

National Drug and Chemical Co., Whole
sale Distributors for Canada.

G
North End, St. John.

Italian Love Drama !
THE LADY LIKE REGIMENT. “The Medallion”(The Booktiian.)

At Tel-el-Kebir (says E. L. Butcher in 
his volume on Egypt), the first Highland 
regiment that had been seen in Egypt was 
encamped apart from the rest of the Eng
lish army. “The natives took it into their 
heads that these were the ' wives of the 
English soldiers left unguarded. 
Oriental imagination determined that the 
chance, was too good to be missed, an-' 
hastily arranged an expedition to carry off 
the women. I have heard that they were 
very much astonished at the reception they 
met, and that they changed their minds, 
and told each other that among these in
comprehensible English the short petti
coat was a robe of honor, only given to 
those who had proved their bravery in 
fighting.”

12

25c. a bos. Ein the Natural History Society rooms 
last night the last conversazione of the 

held and proved a delightful 
function. The University Club and the 
Educational Class of the King’s Daughters 
ufta-e present. Those taking part in the 

Miss Brown, Miss Gil-

SAT. MAT. SOUVENIRS 

ORCHESTRA — TOM WATERALLIf you happen to be one of those unfor
tunate people who dislike animals, it w-ill 
require self-denial and patience on your 
part, hut it will be worth while to make, 
the effort. Remember you are cultivating | 

children. Your

Ireason was
mm*THIRTY-SEVEN WHALES S'liv.. ^ Æ Two Biograph Comedies

PI ‘The Orouch'and'The ProposalWILL STREET NOTESA report from Melbourne. Australia, says 
that a remarkable incident has taken place 

the coast of Peking Island, no less than 
thirty-seven monster whales have been 
stranded there. The whales among which 
there were only two cows, quarreled and, 
in chasing the female, entered the shallows. 
All attempted to jump backward into thg 
deep water only to fail in every effort. As 

fish were It ft

The i
the finest qualities of your 
hoys and girls will grow more gentle, and 
thoughtful, and unselfish, and their life

„ irxsær*1" " -I Ssf&'K-’t sts.W.ÏÏSLC W® ittow 5,..r if tta lo, 1..v,„ mjM,
Wickersham seeking methods to control footprints on the sofa, and the kitten
concentration of banking capital. P»«. f ^ITtheTower"'^^ the re-

Addititinal suit filed against Louisville & nips the buds off the flower bed, there

-......... *" ” t-IC&S

l jss.ssx ’Stirsr - ishmstw «... -
District of Columbia supreme court de-1 you will not mind then, if the *”■?>” _ 

claies unconstitutional penal law aimed at has lost some of the first frealines-.
bucket-shops. Government will appeal, i Home Topics, ___________

Indications point to election of senator
to day in Albany. I storm Reveals Vein of Gold i
o^tl^c^o^mied^stl^i A remarkable mineral discovery has 

failure of factions to get together. ' been made m Tasmania following a cloud
U 8 Steel Corporation makes lowest bid buret. Neai Launceton a

$2,238,987 for construction of six emergency| «^eutgorge, moreJ

‘ 'ReportedThat Equitable Life is negotiat-i »f the mountain. When an inspection of 
ing for sale of its holdings of Equitable the havoc wrought was made it w-as seen 
Trust Co. stock to banking syndicate in- that hundreds of goid-Hearing quar z \ ein- 
volving cash payment of more than $8,- had been laid bate A rush Of prospect 
non 00(1 ore to the Spot took place.

Trans-Atlantic steamship pool adopted Another romance of gold j ^
‘"G1 & t^w^'^M 4’

programme were 
christ, Mrs. Dempster, «and Master Doug- 
lâs Foster. The ladies in charge of the en
tertainment were Mrs. W«. W. Sjy^xv, Mrs. 
Rowan. Mrs. ('. F. Baker, Mrs. W. Bon-- 
nell. Krefresbments were served at the close, 
the ladies in charge being Mrs. Lawrence, 
Mrs. H. Cole, Mrs. F. B. Ellis and Miss 
M. de Soy res.

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac- 
Kintosh & Co.)

DEATH OF ANDREW TOBIN.
The death of Andrew Tobin occurred 

at his hotne in Brussels street last night, 
after a very short illness. He was employ* 
ed with the street department for many 

About a week ago he contracted a 
seemingly getting bet-

vived by his wife, four daughters, one soil 
and four brothers. The daughters are* 
Mrs. McCdlgan of Lancaster Heights, Mrs, 
Wells of Sand Cote, Mrs. Robert» of Ch/p* 
man atid Miss Flossie at home. Louit 
Tobin of Sand Cove is a son. Brother! 
are William, of Revere, Mass., Charles is 
the west, and Abel «and John of this city, 
The funeral will take place oh Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

the tide receded the huge 
floundering on the sands in which they 
half buried themselves in their struggles. 
Unable to help themselves they pevtsnrt. 
A number of people formed a syndicate 
with a capital of $1,200 to get the ambergris 
from the carcasses.

While Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McNiehol, 
of 16 St. Peter street, were out visiting 

Tuesday night, a thief entered their 
house, and stole more than $50 in cash 
and jewelry and other costly articles.

heavy cold. He 
ter, but last night took a sudden turn for 
the worse and passed away. He is sur-

vv as
Fault-finding, like charity, often begins 

at home.
on

> iFrom the Heart ot the Com Comes 
I This Perfect Food , fl/Jffùfy

Of all the kinds of cereals to * M U WM /T gt 
| be had to-day Kellogg’s Toast- ÿ 2F

ed Corn Flakes alone combines — JINPirglk
deliciousness, healthfulness and p v j l/ASTEP
digestibility.

It is just a good, common- 
food that contains as

TOASTED
itXORN.jJ
flakes]

4

i

CANADA"51^

co+n7h< vs

J Made in 
Canada, at 

London, 
Ont.

sense
much nutritive value as meat 
or eggs, at much less cost. power

Senate eodes committee at Albany de 
eides to report favorably bill prohibiting 
short selling of stocks.

Twelve active industrials advanced .23 
per rent; twenty active rails advanced 
JU per cent.

It gives strength and vitality 
to children—is ideal for in
valids.

A good bluff is all right until it meets j 
a bigger one.ioc

19per pkg. No, Cordelia, we wouldn't advise you to 
give a hungry man skin food.DOW JONES t CO.

i
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Sensational Tale of Red- 
skin Life

‘Silver
Leaf’s

Heart’
DON’T MISS IT!

L

MISS MACKENZIE
BIDS YOU GOOD-BYE

SinginK “VILI A,” from “The Merry Widow."
ORIENTAL GARDEN SCENE.

Grand Farewell Matinee Sat.
** A COSTLY PLEDGE"

Solax Comedy of Man's Weakness.

1

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

PICTURE PROGRAM

HIS FIRST COMMISSION. 
Military Drama.

THE OPEN ROAD-Gypsy Story 
WILLIE-Sellg fcomedy.

mm
Monday—Grand Musical Feature 

BALLÔ BROTHERS,
Mexican Musicians, in Novel Musical Act

You Know the Signs
of biliousness—the out-of-sorts feeling, headache, dull eyes, 
dizziness, bad taste, sallow skin, sick stomach. Get rid of these 
as soon as they show and you will be happier and feel all the 
better. You can do this easily and prevent return of the troubles.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
A few small doses ofare a natural, safe and reliable corrective.

Beecham’s Pills will prove their value to you— they will tone up your 
system, remove the signs of biliousness, help you out of stomach and liver- 
disorders, keep your kidneys active and your bowels regular, lried aud 
always effective, Beecham b Pills are the family remedy which always

Should be on Hand
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